Abstract. With the growing phenomenon of an aging population, Intelligent Health Surveillance technology has been developing rapidly. Meanwhile, as of things, the development of computer vision and other information technology to make rapid growth of Intelligent Health Surveillance data and diversified characteristics. Therefore, economic significance and the scientific value of the data has been an unprecedented increase. Mining association rules fully business and data, between data become the next hot spot for the Health Surveillance system to promote and applications. Due to the existing Apriori association rules data mining algorithms require to scan the Smart Health Care database many times and generate a large numbers of Health Care candidate sets, which produce giant I/O expense issues, result in low data mining computational efficiency. An improved algorithm based on the Apriori algorithm-the data association rules algorithm for intelligent health surveillance (DAR-IHS) was proposed. Under the premise of scanning database only once, we changed the storage structure of intelligent health monitoring database monitoring data and utilized binary bit operation, which greatly improved the efficiency of the algorithm and supports updating mining.
Introduction
To alleviate the pressure of the population aging and optimize allocation of medical resources, Intelligence Healthy Surveillance has become a topic of general concern nowadays, and attracted the wide attention of domestic and foreign experts and scholars still earlier. At present, researchers have acquired more in-depth results in theory. For example, Least-squares algorithm was proposed, which analysed Health Care data [1] ; SPSS software was used to statistical analysis the distribution of the occupational diseases [2] ; The statistical methods was adopted for analyzing the occupational health examination data [3] ; However, the use of technical analysis association rules Intelligent Health Care data is still in its infancy. Therefore, the study of Intelligent Health Surveillance data for association rules is imperative, and it's also the attention and focus research directions. Many scholars have done a lot of research on this topic and worked for the development of data mining, which have made a great contribution. The improvements of traditional association rule mining are mostly based on Apriori algorithm. The biggest flaw of Apriori algorithm is necessary to repeatedly scan the database, which affects the data mining operating efficiency. Although improved it in many ways later, but the efficiency is still not very high [4, 5] .P.-G. Cheng et al proposed NFUP algorithm, which joins strong large itemsets into small quantitative of candidate itemsets based on strong large itemsets concept, and adopts early pruning strategy to cut down the times of scanning database [6] . X. Lv et al focus on the issues about large number of candidate itemsets and the time of scanning the database, proposed an efficient algorithm for mining the candidate itemsets to overcome above problems [7] . S.-L. Zhang proposed a new algorithm, which filters out the transactions unconcerned with mining targets by a presupposed filter, greatly improving the whole performance of the algorithm [8] . A. Zeng el at proposed an improved Apriori algorithm based on similarity [9] . This paper proposed an improved association rule data mining algorithm. Under the premise of scanning database only once, we changed the storage structure of Intelligent Health Surveillance database and utilized binary bit operation, which greatly improved the efficiency of the algorithm and supports updating mining.
Generally, there are two steps in association rules mining: (1) Find out all frequent patterns. (2) Generate all strong association rules. The Apriori algorithm was proposed by R. Agrawal and R. Srikant in 1994, which is the classical algorithm for finding frequent patterns. Apriori adopts a layer-by-layer searching method, where k-itemset is used to generate (k+1)-itemset.
Intelligent Health Surveillance data processing
This part is to change the structure of the data which is stored, to convert raw transaction data into a temporary database. For elderly people of different genders, with five items: blood pressure, blood oxygen, heart rate, weight, height, the five items we specified them a normal range.
For 60 years or older, we states: normal range of blood pressure is 140/90, the normal range of blood oxygen is greater than 95%, normal heart rate range is 60 to 100.
Man over 60 years old standard weight: standard weight (kg) = height (cm) * 0.65-48.7. Women over 60 years old standard weight: standard weight (kg) = height (cm) * 0.56-33.4. Elderly people weighing more than 10% of the standard weight is obesity. Similarly, Elderly people weight less than 10% of the standard weight is emaciation. Male is set to 1, and the female is set to 0 .
The normal blood pressure is set to binary 0. Abnormal blood pressure is set to 1; Similarly, for oxygen, heart rate, blood sugar, normal are set to 0, abnormal is set to 1 .
This part of the program was written in MATLAB. Table 1 shows the Intelligent Health Surveillance data before processing. Table 2 shows the processed of the Intelligent Health Surveillance data. Table 2 the database contains A B, which is the probability P (A B). Definition 4: The confidence of A to B is the number of transactions containing A ratio of the number of ∪ A B included in transactions, which is the conditional probability P (B | A). In an iterative process, Apriori algorithm scan multiple databases and generate a lot of candidates set, which cause low efficiency of the algorithm. To improve the efficiency of the algorithm, we proposed the following improvement ideas. DAR-IHS algorithm describes the process as follows:
Input //itemsets L is output. The function apriori_gen described as follows:
//after the connection of l 1 and l 2 , generating the candidate set C. 
Experimental results and the analysis
Using the DAR-IHS algorithm, we concluded that the largest collection of associated items: {1,5,7}, which means that hypertension, hypotension, female, obesity is the maximum frequent items. The support is set to 0.5, so obese women were more likely suffer from hypertension. In addition, the probability is more than fifty percent. That remind obese women pay more attention to the usual diet, which can prevent them suffering from hypertension.
In order to test executive efficiency of the two algorithms, we use about 400 standard sample simulation data sets, which were provided by Almaden Research Center of IBM. We carried on simulation experiments using the DAR-IHS algorithm and the Apriori algorithm. The results are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 . Fig.1 is the running time of each algorithm with different data sets.As can be seen from the chart, the running time of DAR-IHS algorithm is always less than Apriori algorithm. It is clear that DAR-IHS algorithm is more superior than Apriori algorithm. Fig.2 is the running time of each algorithm with different support. It's clear that the DAR-IHS algorithm always keeps the optimal running time than Apriori algorithms at different support. Whatmore, with the growth of data sets, the proposed DAR-IHS algorithm has a good scalability and high efficiency performance.
Summary
In this paper, we introduced the DAR-IHS algorithm for discovering the relationships of the Intelligent Health Surveillance data, which is based on Apriori and adopts binary storage structure. Since the traditional Apriori algorithm cause low efficiency, The DAR-IHS algorithm can enhance strong points and avoid weaknesses. As shown in the theoretical analysis and the experimental results, the algorithm can achieve significant improvements in reducing the time overhead. Furthermore, the application of association rules in intelligent health monitoring system achieved a better scientific and intelligent Elderly Health Surveillance. Therefore, we will continue to study the DAR-IHS algorithm and extend it to other areas in the future.
